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__- r Z . SEEK Changes Directors- ,

1, t' Young Is New Dean Ballard to CUNY Postr 7
, Y. I .

z.,; '   ,* , i , t Robert Young has been ap- - ' ' '   '   Last week, Dean Allan B.
1 . 4 I

7.'S.. 0/E:. · £. ' ..{ pointed Director of City Col- ' ' -.' '. ..

' ' · &1 0· : 1' · ,1 lege's SEEK Program, it was = , , : . - director of the SEEK Program
Ballard resigned his position as

. . -I '. -· announced by President Buen at CCNY to take the newly
' .I + /G. Gallagher. Mr. Young, who , created post of Dean of Aca-

will hold the rank of Associate . : 1. - · demic Development for The
Dean in the College of Liberal -- City University of New York. ,

.Arts and Science, succeeds Dr. ' · . He will be in charge of coordi-
, Allen B. Ballard, Jr., who has . nation and evaluation of gradu-

' .     been appointed Dean of Aca- ate and undergraduate pro.1 . I -' -

9,4.
; i demic Development for the' City . I :9, , {·,>, ,·'   , '.- „ grams, including such special

.-' i University of New York.; The . / v./. 4 projects as SEEK.
# appointment is effective im- , S ,, : . , ' , . According to Chancellor Al-

mediately. ' bert H. Bowker, the appoint-
Dr. Gallagher noted that stu- <"' ' -6 il ment· is part of the University's

dents and faculty members ,  ' overall policy of attracting more
were consulted on the appoint- top scholars to undergraduate

OXBLOOD INCIDENT: Scene In Dean Peace's office. ment of the new director. /4, teaching in CUNY's nine -senior4' 47' 4, .1Mr. Young, 42, an ordained p and six community colleges.

Blood Protest No: · is presently a candidate for the * 1/ ber of the City College facultyII minister of the Baptist Church, ;p Af.
Dr. Ballard has been a mem-

Ph.D. degree in English Litera- since 1961 and has been in
Unknown persons attacked "continuation of the harrass- ture at the City University. He DEAN ROBERT YOUNG charge of the University's SEEK

the office of Associate Dean of ment," and "typical of a group graduated from Hunter College program on this compus for thf
Students James S. Peace I have detested for a long time, cum laude in 1967. · Master Plan for programs to be past two years.
around midnight last Wednes- a 1969 version of the KKK." A Woodrow Wilson Fellow, he submitted to the Office of Eco- He views the academic needs

2 day. A bag of ox blood .was The Dean said that he did attended the' Bible Institute of nomic Opportunity In 1966-67 of the growing number of
tbssed into the office through have some idea of who was re- Pennsylvania from 1946 to Mr. Young was· Senior Tutor CUNY undergraduates comin 
the window. It was not known sponsible,  nd would, if neces. 1948, fifteen years before com- with,the Mobilization for Youth from economically disadvantag-
whether the window was forced sary, press criminal charges. ing to Hunter College where he Higher Education Program. ed black and Puerto Rican
or inadvertently left open. He felt that the incident was also won an Alumni Association When asked whether the homes as "a crucial problem"

2 .Dean Peace was very much rela ted to -the ROTC protest Graduate Tuition Scholarship. SEEK Program will be altered requiring "innovative ways of
· angered by the vandalism. He , during registration, because of He was served with the City under his administration, Dean looking at things."

. called this latest incident a , the similar tactics used in both. University's SEEK Pro.gram Young replied, "To the extent Dr. Ballard feels that currie-
both at the off-campus Center that change constitutes im- ula for black and Puerto Rican
and at Queens· College since the provement, of course there will students should be focused upori

Black Curriculum adelphia, he served last year as pendent upon an evaluation of ties from which they come. At
Spring of 1968. A native of Phil- be changes, but they are de- the problems of the communi.

3 Consultant with the South the prpgram. I'm the kind, of City College he introduced a
Bronx Community Corpordtion, person who doesn't like to special orientation program forSeen for Fall Term helping to prepare demographic maintain the status quo for its SEEK students "because black
and pathological reports and a own sake." (Continited on Page 4)

By PAUL B. SIMMS

Plans are being made pres- , University of Legon, Ghana. Spring To Be Architecture Dean
dntly to implement a Black Tom Schick, President of the
#tudies Center at City College Onyx Society, said that al- Dr. Bernard P. Spring has , 'I r. I - -7 at the Royal Academy of Fine

I ..ip the Fall of 1969. This center though the plans for this Black ·been named Dean of City' Col- + . 7, + 4 Arts, Copenhagen, Denmark,
*ould serve as the basis for Studies Center are somewhat lege's School of Architecture, it :11 from 1954-55. From 1955 to 1959
clealing with African & Afro- vague' at this point, the spring was announced today by Presi- 31 he was Assistant Professor of
Ame-rican history, culture, rer will be spent researching the dent Buell G. Gallagher. The p ' 2 -;  Architecture at MIT.
ligion, and thought.- Expansion project and getting it down on appointment is effective July 1. 1 Dr. Spring taught at the Uni-
df this field is seen in the Eng- paper. With regards to enroll- Dr. Spring is currently Direc- , _ , versity of Washington in 1960,
lish department's new course ment restrictions, Shick pointed tor of Research at the Center ·   . and servevd as Assistant Pro.
i,h African Literature offered for out that presently, the Center for Urban Environmental Plan- fessor of Architecture at the
the first time this term. has no defined goals or aims ning, Princeton University , S: *,4 '5 Cooper Union for the Advance-

The first new faculty appoint- and, as such, the question has - School of Architecture. Last - 54552 -
3 ' i ment of Science and Art from

ment is that of Dr. Wilfred not come up. He did feel, how- month he was named a "Man of 2,i,... 6 : + _ .' : 1961 to 1965, when he assumed
I ICartey, as full professor of Eng- ever, that it would be one of the Year" of the construption -:-, , his present post at Princeton

lish. the first aspects of the new industry by the Engineering ' ,,t'k i University.
- -, At City College, he will hold, Dr. Cartey, who was teaching Center dealt with by the re-. News-Record, an industry pub-

African- Literature at Columbia search committee. lication, for his work as co-di- , i the rank of Professor of Archi-, E - : -Ill- tecture as well as Dean of thelast term, will be responsible for Commenting on the possibil- rector of a study and author of 4 -
developing the African - Afro- ity of including a Black Fresh- a report on environmental de- i School. Although he will not

' 'American ' studies curriculum man Orientation in this Black sign education, sponsored by the officially take office until July,
with Black students and Fac- Student Center, Shick was quite American Institute of Archi- Dr. Spring will visit the Col-
ulty, including SEEK students. definite. "I think that a Black tects. - - lege periodically during the
].t is anticipated that the cur- F.0. (Freshman Orientation) Dr. Spring is currently help- spring term.
riculum will go before the Fac- program is absolutely necessary ing to organize a program of - Professor Spring is co-author
ulty Council in the late spring as soon as possible. In order for citizen participation in urban DEAN BERNARD P. SPRING of Design and Production of
.for implementation in the fall. it to be successful, it will have planning and housing design in Houses. published by McGraw

1 Prof. Cartey will be teaching to be incorporated into our nine New jersey "model cities." Hill in 1959, and has written
a course the African Literature. Center. F.0. is presently irrele- The City College Scbool of earned. his master's and doc- nurnerous articles for profes-
Cartey was born in Port of vant to the needs of everyone, Architecture, as the only pub- toral degrees from Massachu- sional journals. He is a member
SPain, Trinidad in 1931. After especially Black students." With lic institution of its kind in New setts Institute of Technology in of the editorial board of Archi-
attending the University Col- regard to the' attacks on a Black York City, has "an unusual op- 1951 and 1953. fectural' Forum magazine.
lege of the West Indies in Ja- F.0. program, the new House portunity to set a new pattern Frorn 1951 to 1953 he taught Dr. Spring has conducted ex-
maica, he received his Master's Plan Committee for an Inte- for professional education in the architectural design at the Bos- tensive research in architectural
Pegree and Ph.D. frorn Colum- grated Campus, Shick stated field," according to the new ton Architectural Center. He design, and has served as a con.
bia in African Literature. He quite flatly, "They're just not Dean. "The School is already studied building construction sultant to the New York City , - j
was also the recipient of a Full- facing reality, because the real- developing a program that is techniques and design in Fin- Housing and Development Au- 1
bright Travel Grant, from 1955- ity of the situation is that the relevant to the needs of today's land under a Fulbright Scholar- thority, the U.S. Bureau of 1
1959 to study Afro-Antillian Lit- particular groups have particu- urban environment." ship from 1953-54, and repre- Standards and the Educational 1
cfrature. In 1967 Dr. Carter was lar needs" and that a Black F.0. A 1949 graduate of the Uni- sented MIT Kis an exchange Facilities Laboratories, a sub- i
the Visiting Schola with the (Continued on Page 8) versity of Pennsylvania, he teacher of architectural design sidiaty of the Ford Foundation. 1
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issue. But what is more, I didProfessor Kraus Tells His Own Story submit a plan for reorganizing  Ir
the universities with a distinct 11
VOICE for the youth. I submit.  

To the Editor: B.H.E. is another political figure scale. Any change in the case urally, will be exploited by the ted a detailed plan. Strangely, I

I wish to thank you profound- who defended the City College history is linked up inextricably radical elements among the stu- am until this day unknown to

ly for your article, "College during the ignominious legal ac- with the change in the political dents who are waiting for an you and the College, or the · ROOI

Fires Educator for Criticizing lion against it. The first sound- climate of the City University opportunity to strike, first. world at large. My lecture con- · THE 4
America" and the editorial, ings taken from an interview of New York. My life was de- Please, do not give them that tained the coverage of all the NEW
"Flagrant Injustice." John with some members of the stroyed by the by-laws of the chance, and, oh, please, seize events leading up to the present ADIr,

Chamberlain told me that it was B.H.E. point to their policy of College and the apathetic ele- the opportunity because all the turmoil which reflected the life

"very well" written. concealing the nature of the ments of our city. To enumerate reforms in education are inher- of nations through the revolt, of
pending case, specifically, of the them would lead to composing ent in the education itself and the students. The forthcoming

, - I am taking this opportunity attempted homicide as proven of an epistle. The B.H.E. is wait- not necessarily in the revolu- article of John Chamberlain
to. enlighten you that the revi- in the paragraphs 11, 12, 13 of ing for revolts and will not move tionary philosophies of life. At should lift the curtain at the
sion of what is internationally Chamberlain-Amen' Report of out of the deliberate miscon- this juncture I. am duty bound long withheld news of my part
known as the Kraus Case can the Fact-finding Committee on duet of public affairs and will to, repeat what I already told in the democracies, especially,
be accomplished within the the Kraus Case. And the Presi- continue to betray the public your Features Editor that on refute .the cha-rges that for the
*amework of the reform of the dent of the City College of New - trust. The Mayor is, aware of it May' 10., 1965, I.,had delivered a...,thirty-six years I. was · doin¢
City College of New York, spec- york? Of course, he is loyal to and he makes a politicil capital lecture ':at ' the , UniverBity of nothfng else. but fighting for my
ifically, :its Board of Higher Ed- the political outfit and protects of it by comfortably resting on flome under the auspices of the rehabilitation. The otlier dath
ucation. The by-laws that gov- the B.H.E., as proven in his the laurels. Department of Philosophy, Pro- on my life may reach you also
ern the Board (B.H.E.) are anti- letter to me that I surrendered Unless you pioneer for an ad- fessor G. Calogero, in which I through John Chamberlain's ar-
quated, and, of course, the State to your Features Editor. vanced evolution of your Col- outlined a plan for restructur- ticle. The evidence is in his pos- 4
Legislature as well the Mayor Owing to these appalling dis- lege you will go into history as ing our universities, thus warn- session.
of New York play the role of an crepancies the Kraus case was a party to the antiquated and ing on the ap-proaching storm. I Hovering between life and
innocent ignorance because brought ou,t on a world-wide demoralizing order, which, nat- was the first one to broach the (Continited on Page 4)
there is no movement to reform
those by-laws after a too long .,

lasting delay. The by-laws were
STA

passed in the year 1926 and had ralpl

to represent "only the highest mon

interests of the .people of the facu

city of New York inthe field of 1 Do you thinkhigher education." The Mayor
was invested with the power to

,

appoint the members of the
B.H.E. for nine years. I was told a bright young engineerinside as well outside the U.S. 1
that nine years is a too long
tenure. A majority of the B.H.E.
is being reappointed for another should spend *
nine years. Thus eighteen years all n
is a too long tenure expressive in a
of power politics rather than his most imaginative years on Wh education. Frightfully, sorne Don
members are being appointed
for the third consecutive time
and that adds up to a tenure of the same assignment? Dep
twenty-seven years. Such mis- hooi
carriage of public trust is under ,

able.

, .· · I B 14 i The
no conditions any longer toler-

3 ' A.. ,4,»:1 ' - mar

Neither do we.There was a member on the
,

B.H.E., who functioned also as preti,

ity.

Chairman of the City College · shoi

Administrative C o m m i t t e e, ' That's why we have a two- You may select special- .2
Charles H. Tuttle, called by pol-
iticians "Charlie," who govern- year Rotation Program for , ized jobs, or broad systems- mac
ed the City College for fifty-two graduatingengineerswho type jobs. Or you can choose . rep
years, 1914-1966. This is out- would prefer: to explore severaL not to change assignments if on
rageous. technical areas. And that'swhy you'd rather develop in-depth ' raci

OUTR-AGEOUS!
OUTRAGEOUS! many of our areas are organ- skillsinonearea. VT, - wit

' OUTRAGEOUS! ized by function-rather than Either way, we think . occ

Yes-three times outrageous! by project. You'll likethe Hughesap-
In my global crusade I was At Hughes, you might , #

proach.

Osi
challenged to prove what I con- work on spacecraft, con nuni- It means you'll become nOI
,vey because the nations of the
world gazed upon me with sus- cations satellites and/or tacti- more versatile in a shorter cru
picion that I am a psycho- cal missiles during your first If youqualify, we'll arrange for tillie. , ·, anc
path by adducing false data. two years. you toworkonseveraldifferent (And your 2 HUGHES   ,   pal
Indeed, at no time in the total
liistory of the recorded civiliza- AllyouneedisanEE, ME assignments,...,and you can salary will i

show it.) - AzNOSPACK DIVISIONS:lion such a miscarriage of pub- or Physics. degree and talent. help pick them. HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY Wi
Wa

lic trust was ever enacted. Now,
out of the retirement he is issu- ne
ing orders to halt any revisions liv
of the Kraus case. The NEW
YORK TIMES had written in all
an editorial that "the City Hall is
harbored Mayors and scound-
rels." Consequently, when a t
Mayor-scoundrel appoints to the i CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
B.H.E. scoundrels, then, of ?

course, the non-scoundrels. col- A

laborate with the scoundrels, so February 10 & 11, 1969
that we deal with scoundreldom i Representatives of several activities of Hughes Aircraft Company (each with highly- ra'enfolded,within the B.H,E, But  
the Legislative Document, 1944, i specialized personnel requirements and separate interview schedules) will visit your
states on p. 961: "The calibre, , campus. If your career interests lie in one or more of the following fields of aero- su
attitude, background and sense
of civic responsibility of the space/electronics, contact your Placement Office TODAY to make sure your name ec
members of the Board of Higher gets on the interviewing schedule for HUGHES AEROSPACE DIVISIONS: ' w
Education are factors of vital , 51
importance to the welfare and Microwave & Antenna Engineering Electro.Optical Engineering
progress of such an extensive Guidance & Controls Engineering Microcircuit Engineering fc
educational system as that con-
stituting the city of New York." . Spacecraft Design Engineering

Space Systems Engineering   il
The B.H.E. is the product of the Components & Materials Engineering Missile Systems Engineering I h
politico-criminal outfit, the Tam- Weapon Systems Engineering Circuit Design Engineering , b
many Hall. Dead is Tammany U.S. Citizenship required/An equal opportunity employer. t u
Hall but not Tammany men. n

At the base bf the Kraus case
was Charlie and he still con- C

tinues to issue orders out of his
 

retirement. The Chairman of the a
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I did .

nizing
istinct
ibmit- TECH NEWS I CLASSIFIED r .='' . :. '

Iely, I
, .----I. Ill.- ,

Helene Curtis text for Bio 7 & 8. .,12-;. i

wn to
T the ROOM 337 FINLXY STUDINT CENTER Most important chapters underlined. Where It's At

THE CITY COLLEGI Call Susan at GE 6-6339.

11(:the NEW YORK 10031 . Soc. 5 Texts for Prof. Birenbaum's ly ZVI LOWENTHAL ' 4
resent ADIrondeck 4.6500 class. Susan at GE 6-6339.

ie life managing ediler / . JANE TILLMAN IRVING Text - Psych 1 (Kendler) - addi-
tiohal requirdd readings available.

iolt, of   news edlfors / STEVIE BOONSHOFT Susan, GE 6-6339. In order to highlight some of the coming events not
oming · PHILIP WIRTENIERG
,erlain Texts - Ed. 32-33; Comp. Lit. 35 publicized in the City College Bulletin Calendar, the follow-

,t the '*al.res editor / JUDY 'LEISOWITZ (Mythology), 337 Finley. ing is a brief outline of this term's coming attractions:

y part business maneger / ZVI LOWENTHAL 1967 Mustang, red with black vinyl Feb. 6 - First day of classes. Must attend classes to
,cially, tdp. P.S.; V-8, automatic, RAH, WW,

or the senior ton*,ibullig editor / ROBERT *ALISH stereo tape player. 17,000 miles. Orig. hand in IBM card and find out test schedule.
owner. Beit offer over $1700. Days

doin¢
'or my . assoclate editors / OTTO HAMMER (516) 586-3813. Nights (212) 848- Feb. 12 - Because of a number of demonstrations in

' dath /;2:.p.76 JOE KRAMER 7081. the Administration Building by members of "Students for
u also M : Ml"171: m PAUL 8. SIMMS $100 or any reasonable offer. 781-8866.

will suspend all classes on Lincoln's Birthday. TECH NEWS
MARK KRAMER, 1957 Chevy. 6'cylinder, stick shift - the Resurrection of Lincoln," President Buell G. Gallagher

n's ar- R : Ub.AJ 3 R
is pos- Wt*=r copy editor / SANDE NEIMAN Guitar for sale. Kent nylon string w wishes Abe a Happy Birthday.

Fase, $20.00. Barbara, HY 9-1569 -

e and photo editor / MIKE CHAYES leave name and number. Feb. 10-21 - Dean Peace will grow long hair, beard
1960 Ford station wagon. Practically

markel research / POLLY FLONDER new tires, Reasonable. TI 2.3092; TI 2. and moustache to prove that he is still "in." President Gal-

- 70*; after 6. lagher will choose a provost but refuse to disclose his iden-
STAFF / dennis cohen, rosanne goldlud*,
ralph goldwasser, dan puries, alan sdhdenfeld, harvey schoenfeld, Apt. for rent - Bronx. Rent control- tity. The non-profit bookstore will show a large gain in

led. LO 8-7604 before 10. profits after inventory sale.
monic stoll, evelyn Wahon

Glil needs female roommate for 372
facul*y advisor / HARRY SOODAK foom furnished apt. until June - no Feb. 22 - Chop a tree - keep America beautiful.

Primled 4, Boro Printing Co. -6938,6 222 lease. Washington Heights - own
216 W. 18 Str•e  viHep room. 942-4210 or LO 8-7604. Feb. 27 - Six hundred and fifty of New York's Finest

, Lost in Bookstore - attache case will invade Finley Ballroom and arrest 125 students, includ-
with VERY Important papers. Reward ing Dean Peace, mistaking him for a demonstrator althoughFrom the Terrace , he flashed some kind of press pass.-call David (516) 681-6627.

Dr. P. - Thank you (again). Love.

We left the campus by the Terrace Gate, and between   March 3-14 - Architecture students will meet with rep-
there and the 127th St. subway counted nine policemen, LETTERS resentatives from the architectural firm of John Carle War-

all members of the Special Events Squad. ("We cover things necke and Associates for the firat round of talks to negotiate

in all parts of the city: riots, parades, high crime areas. December 17, 1968 the shape of desks to be built in the new magastructure.
When nothing's going on anywhere else, we come here. Editor. Tech News, Ron McGuire will be arrested five times to uphold the Uni-

Don't you feel protected?") Although this is addressed to versity record. Engineering students wearing beards and

Indeed we do. It is heartening to see that the Police the editor all those reading it shoulder length hair will make their way past demonstrators
may call it an open letter to to be interviewed in the Steinman bargain basement.

Department has at last heeded the request of both neighbor- President Buell Gallagher.
hood residents and the College for more frequent patrols. I read with great interest the March 15-30 - The General Faculty, in an unprecend-

1 i The area looks like an occupied territory, however, and article telling the story of Dr. eted move, will announce the abolition of ROTC, and in

many people gazed on the officers with unconcealed hostil- Arthur Kraus. In fact, if the de-

ity. And since our protection depends upon lack of more tails of this article ar'e accurate i s place institute a new course entitled Systematic Destruc-

..' the 'c o l l e g e administration tion of Society (S.D.S.). This new course, open only to those

k Dressing police responsibilities, we who use the Terrace should be bending over 'back- students with anarchistic tendencies and previous policq
should find other ways to make it safer. wards to make amends for what records, is expected to be filled up quickly.

The answer, of course, is quite simple. TECH NEWS seems to be a grave injustice of
made the suggestion two years ago, and we think it bears

a former era of City College March 31 - In retaliation, ROTC will vote to disaccredit

repeating: populate the area. Fewer crimes are committed policy. But it is so typical of a the rest of the College.
fornner era?

on highly traveled thoroughfares, and people on the Ter- When I was a freshman at this April 1 - The City College Commune will protest the
race in great numbers would disdourage unsavory characters school three and a half years existence of April Fool's Day as a bureaucratic bourgeois

*V - with evil intentions. Witness the fact that fewer incidents ago a certain college president capitalistic plot and repaint the cafeterial with ox blood.
got up before the entering con-

. occur in the residential section. vocation and said that this was April 3-12 - Students will make their annual crusade
The Terrace is an important route to the College as well not a "publish or perish" school. to a place with warmer climate, sandy beaches, broads, and

as to local dwellers. For us, it is by far the fastest way from , That winter the story came to riots called Fort Lauderdale. Some will even get an all
north to south, and its use would relieve the Convent Ave. light of a professor of economics

crush. The park, however unkempt, still provides a view, who was denied tenure because expense paid trip to Hanvana before reaching their destin-

and,as New Yorkers, we ought to respect every available the then department chairman ation.
did not like the book he had

patch of green. April 13-18 - Two Burns Guards will be mugged on the
written.

An unutilized area, even in the city, quickly becomes a I remember the rumors of Terrace. The architects will agree to have desks in all rooms

wilderness. If we allow a potentially valuable street to be what went on in the psycholog  where desks are needed. More meetings are to follow. Dean
' wasted, we are contributing to the disintegration of the department. Peace will be released from prison after an emotional

neighborhood. We have an obligation to the place where we I even remember just recently
in my own department (sociol- speech by President Gallagher on his behalf calling for

live, although our residence is part time. 'ogy) the elimination of one par- "peace and civility."
Walking the Terrace in droves will make it safer for us ticularly radical junior faculty

all, a small blow for self-determination. And that, friends, member. April 21-30 - The newly elected Student Senate will

And these are only some of resolve that they have fewer virgins than last term's Stu-
is community control. the instances which I have dent Government. A motion to recess till next term will

heard about. God only knows be accepted.

Frosh Deserve Better rances there are each year. The May 1-16 - Interviews will be moxed from the Place-how many more of these occur-

type of thing which casts dis- ment Office to President Gallagher's Office to "allow more
Criticism is being leveled at the Freshman Orientation credit upon all in the academic discussion between all parties involved," according to the

1program and not only from black students, and the issues world. The type of event which President. Student radicals will live in tents *on South
.raised merit serious consideration. robs the university of, any Campus lawn.

Some kind of introduction is necessary, especi ally to a legitamacy in contemporary so-

subway school, and it is best presented via person to person ciety. The type of event which May 19-24 - Last week to attend classes that you have-

contact, rather than in a guidebook. However, a thirteen saps even the most dedicated n't been to since the'first day. Also last chance to brown up
student or faculty member of teachers and leave a lasting impression.

j week session in which the basics are disposed of after the his drive.
i first five can be deadly for all involved. I see no reason for ruining Dr. May 26-June 2 - In-class finals and take home finals. ,

Ideally, the orientation should provide a "home base" Kraus' career. Perhaps it could It is advisable to visit the professor at home during this

for the freshman, to which he can bring his problerns of ad- be rationalized if his criticism -
wasn't valid. And yet if we had week and tell him how much you loved his class.

{ justment (older freshmen have already met the world first been a little less isolationist at June 3-10 - Day Session Final Examinations. Known
3 hand). Black students find their problems cannot be solved that point in history perhaps the to some as "Week of Judgment." A scandal will erupt in the
f by a white homogeneous group. Separate programs, perhaps thirty-six years sinfe his expul-
j Under the auspices of the Onyx Society, might fulfill these sion would have been different. Physics Department 'over a teacher's receiving a payoff.
5 needs. Or the Orientation Cornrnittee might establish a con- The fact is he did then what is June 15 - Commencement. The day when you (if you

f current series, to offer a choice. In any case, we urge the taken as common practice today, graduate) become responsibe for your actions (something  

the exercise of one's political like a second Bar Mitzvah).
Freshman Orientation Committee to reevaluate the content rights, indeed responsibilities;

s Rnd form of the entire course, for the benefit of all students. (Contimied 0,; Page 6) June 16 - Freedom.
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SPORTS Kraus In His Own Write traditional theories emerging
from the status quo. Some ob- Spring Staff

(Continued from Page 2) ushered into a world-wide epi- ject to service because they fear Jane Tillman Irving was

Keizer Tries death I cannot constrain myself demic - an epidemic of such a it will dilute the scholarly at- elected Managing Editor of '
any longer and practice modesty vii·ulence that I had to devote mosphere. At City University TECH NEWS for the spring iFor Record and reserve in uttering the all of my life to break it up. we have the opportunity to term. Miss Irving is a senior, .'Blac
voices stemming from the last And this letter is another proof prove that these objectives are and an honors student in start

By STEVE BOONSHOFT recesses of my soul. Should my how gradually I am succeeding not mutually exclusive and - English. Last term, she served you'r
With only a hanclful of games end come then be it under dig- to do it. if we are to make our curricula as an Associate Editor and

rnore
left in his career, Je[T Keizer is nified circumstances. Please, be As you already know two in- relevant - are actually insep- TECH NEWS' representative to , you'r

- within reach of becoining the
aware that the news of TECH tel'nationally known celebrities arable." the United States Student Press alrea

first basketball player in the NEWS have reached the world will be arriving the coming Association, in which she pri}s- going

College's history to score 1000 and that it is in your power to month and I hope that you will ently is a member of the Na-
make history and rehabilitate live up to the requirements of SIDEBARS tional Executive Board. At 1ca'reer points,
your College which is under the the approaching historical mom- Other officers elected to the lilly Cthe College's all-time record cloud of having ruined my con- ents. Warmest personal regards Travel to Africa Managing Board are Steve iii 11dsnow stands at 992, held by Mer- tributions to our society and my to each of you. A proposal has been submit- Boonshoft and Phil Wirtenberg 'an'plvin Shorr. But Shon had four life itself. The Student Council Yours sincerely, ted to the SEEK division of the - News Editors, Judy Liebo- 11!'(}Ulyears of eligibility, as did Irwin should appoint a Committee to Arlhur James Kraus CUNY for a travel program to witz - Features Editor, Zvi dd),Dambrot who stands second gather all the evidence in my ' Africa. Sumitted by Miss Toni Lowenthal - Business Marlager, egi'atwith 978, Keizer, finishing out possession. Cade, Associate Professor of the Rober Kalish - Senior Contrib- ilanhis third and last season, will in The Student Council will see Ballard SEEK Department and Francee uting Editor, Otto Hammer,probability pass tliose above 11)1:ea
that the clue to the case history (Continued from Page 1) Covington a SEEK student, the Mark Kramer, Joe Kramer, and ributhim in the near futitre.
leads to the political obstruction and Puerto Rican youngsters proposal calls for a program Paul B. Simms - Associate Ed- yiel}iAs of February 3, Keizer has of, the American Civil Liberties have different needs." similar to tlie already existing itors, Sande Neiman - Copy 1 A

scored 853 points. So with only Union, specifically, to their prize An advocate of multi.disci- travels to Europe program. Editor, Mike Chayes - Photo , EPAnine games left on the sched- exhibit, Roger N. Baldwin. Un- plinary curricula directed tow- Commenting on the proposal, Editor, and Polly Flonder - HE
ule, Keizer needs only to aver- til this day the American Civil ard "what the problems are," Dean Ballard stated that he Market Research. TECH NEWS LA(age 16.4 points per game to hit , Liberties Union partakes of the Dr. Ballard contends, "without would like to see a similar pro- will continue its policy of week- ' We
the millenium, below his season conspiracy to conceal the Kraus losing the academic objective, posal for all CUNY students to ly Issue Editors. ironav,erage of 19,3, case, and, thus, consign it to scholarship and teaching ean be travel to Africa and that the We invite all students inter- lud€

When I asked him about the oblivion. There is a conduit be- turned to the realities surround„ Cade-Covington proposal was ested in any phase of newspa- y st
record, he told me "I think 1000 tween the B.H.E. and the Amer- ing us. Universities for too long received quite favorably at the per production to join TECH oun(
would be great, but what good ican Civil Liberties Union which have been locked in with the City University. NEWS. epal
is it if it comes in a losing game. ' or k1 don't want to break it in a ave
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live ,in aerospace/electronics? be h-, 1969

I f
'1,1, 4 Hughesiswhere ' , '·, 4 2 side

mg ,

and
Cok " '

,,. the action is. 1 HUGHES I HC
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 'BEAVER basketball star Jeff

JaKeher.
Fi

f abouconsolation game of the City . · ,
, , l y hUniversity tournalnent."

Last year Keizer scored 419 ' · . peor
points for an average of 23.3 canr

imp cper game. This year, niost ob-
servers expected him to better - mea
that mark, and break Shorr's You can go forward, go fast, go far... at the customer at operational sites. Re- training devices, plan field training pro- pred
mark easily. Hughes FieldService&Support Division. sponsibilities include: providing main- grams and prepare courses for use at polic

But it hasn't been easy. Last If you are seeking a stimulating assign. tenance, operational and technical customer bases. Requires a Bachelor's race
year Rich Knel was around to ment where you can get in on the assistance; formal and informal on-the- degree in E.E., or Physics. Experi- nati
take the pressure off Jeff. This ground floor of the rapidly-expanding job training; logistic a4sistance and the ence in preparing and presenting tain
year, the team's second highest aerospace/ electronics field, capitalize investigation and solution of equipment technical electronics material in the (den
scorer is Jay Millstein with 104 immediately on your background and problems experienced in the field. Re- classroom and laboratory is highly Cha
points, mostly from inside. training, and progress quickly toward quires a Bachelor's degree in E.E. desirable but not mandatory. . TO

hasKeizer, finding the going your career goals-Hughes Field Serv- or Physics. Experience with military ENGINEERING WRITING othctough as the opposition has ice & Support Division in Southern fire control, radar or communications
Specialists in printed communications . pastbeen able to key on him, has California will welcome your inquiry. systems is desirable but not mandatory., convert complex engineering data into : peolstill managed 230 points and ten Some current fields of interest include: MAINTAINABILITY ENGINEERING simple, accurate, illustrated support of irebounds per game.

DESIGN ENGINEERING During design phase, positions involve publications, including technical man- nowAt the beginning of the sea-
Openings exist for Electronic and Me- analysisof the feasibilityof built-in, self- uals, orders, brochures, salesproposals, theson Jeff thought he would set
chanical Design Engineers in the devel- test features, application of automatic etc. Fields of interest include: digital/ stilythe record easily, especially devopment of Trainers & Simulators and in checkoutequipment, standardization of analogcomputers, displaywith a twenty game schedule. - Of. the design of checkout and test equip- circuitry design, minimization of ad- systems, digital and /

n Wh

But "the shots just haven't been
Amment for large missile and aerospace justment and alignment requirements ,going in." About the record, <

systems. These responsible positions and packaging of the product. During =33=7

re4uire interest and/ or experience in system development, assignments will , "Le

something to look back on. At such design areas as: analog circuits, involve production of a complete set of # be
least I played on one winning digital logic, switch/ relay logic, electro- integrated logistics support doc ov \ t hea
team." (During Keizer's sopho- mechanical packaging, infrared test- uments for use as planning \[111112) " ing
more year the team's record was ing, inertial guidance and Command/

guides. Requires.B.S. degree A-
in E.E. or Physics. V Ce=5 voicesatellitecbm-13 wins, 6 losses.) Control systems. - por

gla<
According to Dave Polansky; Respotisibilitieswill   r'-  _1.,- P municationssystems... onl· Beaver Coach, who is on sab- includeallphases / 31 i,i, ,>, N>k- * and manyothers. Requires a ple,

batical leave this year, Keizer ofdesignand / 9 111, i. -1 0/ =- B.S. degree in E.E. or Physics. Tvei
has already broken the record development   (3 ismCAMPUS INTERVIEWSby playing for only three sea- from concept to (25/ -   -p'' pecsons. "But what does it mean? final fabrication   i -Br,/ 3 9 February 1 0 sThe year that Shorr scored all

and evaluation. MIS. C< 11- Fot additional information on the ca- , reethose points (441 in 1954-55) was or Bachelor's degree is TECHNICAL TRAINING reer opportunities available at Hughes , thaone lousy season." required in E.E., M,E. or Physics. Hughes Technical Training prepares Aircraft Company-and to arrange a F ancFor Keizer it has been a personal interview with our Technical t ter' both civilian and military personnel to Staff representatives please contact int
-' tough, disappointing season, but FIELD ENGINEERING efficiently operate and maintain ad- your College PlacementOfficeor write:i he should set a record that will The Field Engineer's job ranges from vanced electronic systems. Technical Mr. R, J. Waldron, Hughes Aircraft

9 of
I salistand for some time to come. complete contractor maintenance of Instructors conduct training classes at Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los An-It is unfortunate that he plays electronic systems to technical assist- Hughes California sites and work di- ANEQUALOPPORTUNI1YINPLOYER·Mar ,  aT

geles, Calif. 90009. -[ on such a mediocre team, rob-
bing him of the recognition that · Blt

ance. His primary function is to assist rectly with customers to evolve special U.0 CITIZ£1151{IP 1!EQUIllED

he might otherwise have gotten. th(
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was rom A Black Chair: Only Whites Are Racists
or of
spring By PAUL B. SIMMS everything else will be all right. arate orientation programs for what any people will quietly White Encounter Groups only
senior, „Black people have got to But there are a lot of other Black students, given the fact submit to and you have found bears out my point. Before you

nt in start believing thal what people who say it isn't so: Em- that the present F.0. structure 'out the exact measure of in- plan soine activity about the
served you're going to hear is much met Till, Viola Liuzzo, Cheney, does not deal with the adjust- justice and wrong which will racial problem in this country,
' and more important than what Goodman & Schwerner, Dr. ments that Black students have 'be imposed upon them and you'd better consult with a
ive to , you're going fo say, for you King, Medgar, and countless to make coming to City College. these will continue till they whole lot of Black students and
Press already know what you're others. The end was to get some They are going to have to get are resisted with words or show us where we can directly
pres- going lo say." of that "White education" so used to naive little White siu- blow or both. The limits of benefit froin your program, be-

e Na- Maulana Ron Karenga that we could begin to think dents running up to them, ask- tyrants are prescribed by the cause you have a history of
At registration this term, with for ' ourselves. All we wanted ing to integrate with them until endurance of those whom coming up with soine of the

to the ,nly creeping Nixonism on the was a chance to teach our own it's tiine to go home, or integrat- they oppress." most racist programs in the
Steve jinds of many students on this children. The end was not to get ing to feel the Black experience, So, I would suggest that the world.

3nberg Vill.pits (and many people next to you, on the contrary, it or integrating to find out what Committee for Integrated Cam- Dialogue
Liebo- hroughout the world, I miglit was to learn as much as we we really want. They want to pus changeits name to the Com- "Someone ought to pick them
r, Zvi cld), The Committee for an In- could from you - and I sup- know where you were doing the mittee to Revise 17th Century up and drop them in the ocean,
rlager, eg,·ated Campus of the House pose that is still a thought that riots, do you like LeRoi Jones, Thinking in 20th Century or burn them all. They are
}ntrib- 11:in Assoc.iiation made its first is kept alive by many Black Bayard Rustin or George Schy- Whites. You must understand simply no good. They are rae-
mmer, ,pl:earance. The leaflet dis- students. Suppose someone shot ler, and what about the Black that after the House Plan isis. They are trying to kill my
tr, and rilitited at the main door of and killed President Nixon Panthers? In response, from Alumni Weekend, which only people."
te Ed- , 'heplierd Hall read: (God forbid), most Black people Frederick Douglass: pointed out the fact that all of "But listen, two wrongs don't
Copy ] A PROGRAM OF RACIAL would probably have to take a "Those who profess to favor House Plan was irrelevant to make a right."

Photo ' EPARATION I S INVALID. trip abroad - for health rea- freedom yet deprecate agita- Black students, it was no sur- "Next, they'll send someone
der -: HETHER INITIATED 11 Y sons, And make no mistake, if lion, are men who want crops prise to any of us that nothing for us here. But if they come,
NEWS , LACKS OR WHITES. a White nation could do it to without plowing up the field; was attempted to alter the situ- 1'11 be ready for them. I've got

week- ' We are living in a racist en- Jewish people in WW II, you they want rain without thun- ation to a level that Black stu- friends in a powerful organiza-

ironment. In the upcoming better believe it could happen der ·and lightning. . . . Power dents could compromise with. lion."
inter- . tudent Senate election, racial- here to us. concedes nothing without de- That there were very few Black "If thine enemy smile thee on

:wspa- y separate slates have an- I would also like to know mand. It never did and it students who signed up for the thy left cheek, turn thy right.
TECH ounced their intention to run. what is really wrong with sep- never will. Find out just Experimental College Black- (Continited on Page 7)

eparate orientation programs
or black and white students '
ave been proposed.
THIS IS NOT THE ANSWER. r
Reaching across differences p.1 -MA- -*00*mp

and struggling together :o attain
common goals is the only al-
lernative. An integrated com-
mittee has been formed to deal Is it possible to bewith implementing this alterna-

.13live on campus. A meeting will :*A" .
be held Thursday. February 6,
1969 at 5:00 in room 327 Finley.
ALL ARE INVITED.

If you are interested in work. passed byat 30.*' ing with us see our table out-
  side Knittle Lounge. Thursday

· and Friday 10-2. Absolutely. If you're a 30-year-old engineer who's ·· offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there *r
c: Committee for an Integrated

  Campus failed to keep up with the.latest developments in his in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind. 4

w House Plan Association field. 45 Ask around. You'llfind thatwhenitcomes toantici·
City College Because Western Electric's an acknowledged in- # pating change, Western Electric is way out in front.

2 January 30. 1969 dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's t And we make every effort to keep our engineers there
First of all, let's clear the air one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearlr. 1 'too. See our recruiter or write College Relations,

& about soinething that apparent- completed Corporate Education Center near Prince. ,. '222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
ly has many, if not all, White

ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of , 1 A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone. 1
people confused, Black people

i cannot be racists; it is a generic

over 100. More than 310 engineering courseswilib  14*ster# E/ectric
impossibility. For to be a racist   MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM
means bne in involved in the

AN EQUAL OPPORIUNIlY EMPLOYER
predication of decisions and JU&*1 , 31
policies on considerations of --*Ilil //-* 0*Igl Ii'"1 ----™11/fl//IIIB'VW

race for the purpose of subordi-
mating a racial group and main-

I . Emrtaining control over that group
(definition from Black Power, . ....

Charmichael & Hamilton, P. 3). -4..

To be. a racist means that one ,  . - U..01'595 . 1 2.,*f..:1, t», '. , 1 4 Khas a certain power over an-
other group of people. In the , .... 4 a
past, the only power that Black , t. c'I *AS_

. 'll: .,1. '. -people had was essentially one '..
4:.1 g

«Y f 4.5*

t -:v. ..&:
.1 ' ' I 41, 44549'

of a reproductive nature. But -

now, the change of events in ' '
- I . I I. 9, , It ' - V'..... . I. I

.

-- 0the past ten years, which has
.

stimulated the Black nation to ' - .. 2.-
- , - : . ' 2

.

.

devise methods of taking some - . . . . .'- 1 .-- r P.1 ,

, of that power from White . . . I . »*V „r

'...... - - e- 4/ 6-•r ' 4,·..;* 4# .4. *.- .America has forced a bunch of   . ir:9:4+I
Whites to get together and say . 1  2-"Let's Integrate." That might - .e r · 3 -- - * . riv
be the funniest thing I have .

. - +.... ,» e -4. - - -'<4
ii

1 1 6 he heni ouT; that we are liv-
lf'*LNesr ing in a racist society (and I a m ,    ·,0. . ve- .0

*: '+ g/.' glad you read the Kerner re-
S port, for I know that that's the , 0. . Vir-..h '

only way you woud say that)
Iff,/please be advised that they **u T,

Were talking about Whita rac- 4
ism perpetrated against Black

, people, and not vice versa.
-..

4 Secondly, I think you should
: reexamine certain of the events . »-<*b ·

.

i that have involved Black peoplel
-I ,

™F Z A

,

: and their struggle for self··de- ,Ba,24:

: termination, The goal was never -
  integration f o r integration's .#r¥
f Sake. The goal was to get some 41 ,=
' of what you White people had 4  - -

- nothing more. There were .(and I guess 'still are) some &. I
] Black people who feel that if

they get next to "the man," .
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Reviewers Find Potential Unfulfilled (C{)„ti„,ted front Page 3)
Letters 3

of being part of a society des-
"Uptight" does have a few This concept is long overdue themselves are a large disap- perately attempting to maintain

Uptight saving factors, though some are and the Swedish architects, ar- pointment. The first few consist its freedom and if I may say so

By EVELYN WATSON soniewhat intangible. The art at lists, composers, technicians and of champagne glasses, kind of its decency.

the beginning of the film is very nuclear physicists who are re- melted together, as if their en- I, as one student, urge all
The combination of Ramond good, very real and hits home sponsible for the production de- vironment were one of extreme other students and faculty to ,

St. Jaques, Julian Mayfield, (my home). There is also a scene serve a great deal of credit for heat. But the strips are cool like make their voices heard in the
oRscoe Lee Brown, Ruby Dec in an amusement park where a their vision. But, as timely, rele- a stream and therefore there is office of the president. When ,
and members of the cast of Big group of whites try to have a vant and necessary as an exper- disconnection between environ- the freedom of Dr. Kraus, to
Time Buck While is enough to little fun with Tank and the end ience of this nature is, the ment and exhibit. Besides this speak as he wishes is deminish. i
make even the most apathetic result is that Tank finally comes Clason - Sorling s h o w just inconsistency there is the addi- ed then the "academic freedom"'
movie goer get up off of $3.50. out of some kind of bag and doesn't make it. The idea is tional irritant of the glasses be- of us 011 is deminished. 4
Unfortunately, however, "Up- inakes thorn 011 look like fools. great, but unfortunately the ex- ing enclosed in plastic cases, If Dr. Kraus is riot given some
tight" is a pitiful waste of a lot The intangible aspect of the ecution leaves much to be de- thus teducing the possible per.
of talent. Too many unreal movie is that this is the first sired. It is an exciting, chal- ceptions to the merely visual. redress then you can take your.

stereotypes in the forms of black time that a large producer has lenging concept that just falls This inability to experience the "Prolatarian Harvard." You can

revolutionary, black moderate, ventured into the inner conflict flat. first three exhibits on a tactile take your city college spirit.

Upon entering the small mu- level is a severe defect which is You can take your allagarroo
white liberal, coupled with the of a black inan in terins of his and your words and your big-
producer's missionary zeal to loyalty to his revolu.tionarY seum, one is confronted by a not true to the last 1]iree ex. otry. You can lift your academic
please everyone, turns "Uptiglit" brothers and his family. How- "forest" of plastic strips that are hibits. robes and shove it all... well
into a big  tdown, to say the ever, though the producer hung so suffocatingly close to- These three call into play , you know where, I believe it's 1
least. should be complimented for his gether that one is advised to hearing and touch as well as been said several times this, ·

The action is centered around courage in venturing into a field proceed with a swimming vision. One is a globe split into semester already. M.
an enibarrassingly weak char- which he obviously didn't un- breast stroke. Great. One is im- two halves, each outfitted with If I sound dngry, let there be 1,1
acter, Tank, who is torn be- derstand, his patronizing pre. mediately directly involved in photo-electric cells that trigger no mistake. It is nol anger iii- 1
tween his desire to help his rev- sentation cannot be forgiven no sensing and participating in the electronic music when "played"

rected at any one person. Noti :
olutionary brothers and his need matter how innocent or uncon- environment. Blindly one gropes with the body. One has the op- at this point at least. But it is'",
to provide for his unbelievable scious it was, Despite its bad through the plastic jungle, the portunity to wiggle and stretch anger at an institution which is i.
girlfriend-part-time prostitute, points, "Uptighi' is worth seeing strips impeding vision and of- in order to bring forth music. failing and has failed in the ,
Ruby Dee. The story might have for educational purposes in ten choking you. Expectation is Another is a plexiglass sculp- Kast. It is not the lack of hu- 2
been saved if it had related torms of understanding how high. You know that buried in lure which lights up in a va- manity in the institution which 1
Tank's actions to tlie Inoving short-sighted, narrow - minded tliat plastic jungle are exhibits riety of pastel hues in response angers me but the sapping of R
opening scene of the King fu- and badly inforined the people to titillate your sensory percep- to programmed sound. The verY what humanity it has to affer. j
neral but the director somehow of this country are. lions, so you eagerly make your last is a large cucumber-like

divorced Tank's nmvenents
,- It is a strange and tragic so- 9

way along the jute carpet of the sculpture n a m e d "Darling ' clety which allows its most vocal )
completely from this scene. The
action is just too obviously syin- Feel It "bridge," feeling your environ- which bears the advice, HUG and brilliant exponants to spend i

ment, perhaps a little self-con- ME. It vibrates and has a very
their later years in poverty. It hj

bolic with the most flagrant ex- By SANDE NEIMAN sciously at first. interesting core to touch. is shabby treatment for the very S
ample being Tank's stop in front "Our way of life dulls our But after the initial provoca- Ah, but what could have people upon whom we are, de-
of the "Blood Bank" after turn- senses and inhibits our com- lion of the strips, the exhibits been! The potential of texture pendihg and have depended for
ing his friend Johny. munications with each other. was all but ignored. What could guidance through the years.

1 guess the director just bit Our sensibility is threatened, have been done with an ex- And in Dr. Kraus' case it is a
off more than he could chew be- suppressed, impaired" is the ploration of surfaces to touch. disgrace to the very ground we '
cause he left all questions zin- war cry of the flyer from the Further, all the exhibits were walk upon each day in the
answered: Why did Tank really "Feel It" environmental show CLASSIFIED ADS mounted at the same level. Nei- name of learning.
turn Johny in? Why did the at the Museum of Contemporary MAY BE PLACED AT THE ther the floor nor hanging ob. I have said enough. Now it is :
pitiful shaking whne liberal try Crafts (29 West 53rd St., until TECH NEWS OFFICE, jects was utilized. time for action. Pres. Gallagher,
to save Johny? What was the March 16). The solution to the ROOM 337 The show is to be applauded prove now wHere' &11 s f college
point of having a Negro homo- problem of man's passiveness FINLEY STUDENT CENTER, as a step in the right direction, stands on acddedic' filiddom or
sexual informer in the movie? and lim·esponsiveness to his sur- OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED and as such, worth the trip. never let those Words bd hpoken
At the end of the movie the an- roundings, it contends, is to , OUTLET. But, at best, it is an incomplete here again.
swers to these questions and make him a participant in the RATES: 25c PER LINE solution to the intriguing idea Peace,
others are just as obvious as at sensation, rather than a mere Samuel Seiffer '69it poses.
the beginning. spectator.

THE C.C.N.Y.

JEWISH STUDENT UNION career . 4
WELCOMES EVERYONE

fo a engineering
FALLAFEL PARTY . . ' .
FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT opportunities

on
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13 for seniors in all branches of engineering

IN THE BALLROOM FROM 12 - 2

t

JET CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

EUROPE $199 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5 . C

ROUND TRIP NON-STOP
NEW YORK to LONDON - JUNE 5
LONDON to NEW YORK SE PT. 5 APPOINTMENTS SHOULD BE MADE IN ADVANCE THROUGH

Eligibility is limited to students, faculty, and staff t

of City University of New York and their parents, YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE hspouse, and dependent children living in the same
household.

1
This prices includes first class meals and beverages  

served in flight. flight bag. the latest edition of EUROPE
ON $5 A DAY and other essential travel books, trans-
poriation from the airport to ihe center of London upon
arrival, a gbi-acquainted party in New York prior to PORTSMOUTH NAVAL SHIPYARD
departure and many discounts in Europe.

At this low price seals are going fast. To avoid being left out, ' PORTSMOUTH, NEW HAMPSHIRE
be sure fo call your campus representative IMMEDIATELYI

JONATHAN CAMIEL POSITIONS ARE IN THE CAREER CIVIL SERVICE

230 EAST 30#h STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 (An Equal Opportunity Employer)
683-1275 (af*er 6 p.m.)
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rs electronic & mechanical Black Chair
(Co,iti,tited Iro„, Page 1 )

Page 3) Jesus Christ said that, Love

;ociety des-
to maintain engineers, physicists "But they just hanged one of

your enemy."

may say so my fatlier's friends, My father '

t, urge all and mathematicians fought with hitn during the

faculty to
war, in a segregated division.
He saicl he was gonna go down

card in the I there and get some ass and I'm
1 -

lent. When ' going with him. We already
Kraus· to

s deminish-, "Why can't you talk this thing

ic freedom" ' " 1 ,

sent $100."

out peacefully?"
"Man, they just peacefullyted.

given some · * .1 hanged my pebple."
n take your, w

vi

i." You can . "If they stand Around and let
Ilege spirit.

"They all aren't that way,"

them be Iynched,.then they are
· allagarroo against me."
d your big- I I "But if you go there, you're
ur academic 1' 1 I just another racist. You'll go

1

111...well and kill some people and then

believe it's 3 they'll get you, You can't win.

times this growing importance of anti-submarine warfare There are so many of them?"
"Have you ever heard of the

let there be ,
offers you unmatched career opportunities at Stern Gang? That's the organi-

zation I was talking about. If Iit anger di-
person, Not ] U. S. Navy Underwater Sound Laboratory die, they will avenge me. I

st. But it is j know you don't know who you
are, but I'm Jewish - of theion which is r In picturesque New London, Connecticut

iled in the »
lack of liu- 6 You are sure to grow profession- such as complete sonar detection, The Laboratory's, graduate pro nation of Israel. We can only

ally If you Join the Systems, the attack. and communications systems gram provides part-time educational take so much, and then we

ution which 11 Research, or the Engineering Depart- for submarine forces; anti-submarine opportunities related to the em- must strike back. So that our

sapping of 1 ment of the U. S. Navy Underwater detection systems for surface craft; ployee's assignment and the Labora. children can live in peace."

has to bffer. 4
Sound Laboratory. The Laboratory sonar ocean surveillance systems for tOFy'S mission. The Laboratory pays

has well-defined research and de- defense against enemy submersibles; tuition and provides 50% of required
id tragic so- 4, velopment activities in undersea war- submarine radio communication sys- instruction and travel time during the
ts most vocal ) fare, a field that Is important today tems; optical communication systems; regular work day for participants at- ORIENTAL FOOD
ints to spend b and will become Increasingly Im- and underwater acoustics research. tending neighboring educational

portant In the years ahead. At the You will actually test ASW sys- institutions. "Sukiyaki Party,

1 poverty. It t.j Laboratory you will work In areas tems at sea, use deep-divingvehicles, The Laboratory is located in the - Ingredients

for the very 1 take part in fleet maneuvers for .heart of the most historic section of

we are, de- C analysis of problems in operational New England with excellent schools,
Sauces, Bamboo Shoots,

lepended for i systems, have access to the finest unsurpassed summer and winter rec- Dried Mushrooms,

equipment and instrumentation. reational facilities. Career Civil Serv. Transparent Noodles,
the years. {

case it is a j Starling salaries from $7.456 to ice benefits Include liberal vacations, and Ginger
regular salary increases.

$14.204 for Electronic and
y ground we 9 Representative on Campus

day in the 1 Mechanical Engineers and ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP
Tuesday. February 11

Physicists; from $7,365 to Cor. of 124 St. & Amst. Ave.
$14,204 for Mathematicians. For interview.

:h. Now it is f contact placement office AC 2-3100
,s. Gallagher, ']{
*s j college j

An Equal Opportunity Employer

: fid«dom or' ''-,
ds bd hpoken 1 THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES
IN

1 Seiffer '69 FOREIGN ASSISTANCEf Programs for American students-1969/70
(Some Scholarships anti Fellowships Available) * A limited number of the following specialized

· positions are available in Vietnam with the
. I ONE YEAR STUDY PROGRAM-for college sophomores,   AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

juniors and recent graduates.
I GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's and Doctoral programs.   U. S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE

ASSISTANT REFUGEE OFFICERS
4 , I REGULAR STUDIES-toward B.A. and B.S. degrees.  

Advise (or participate with) Vietnamese and U.S. Governmental 0Hicials in planning and
I FRESHMAN/PREPARATORY YEAR-for high school

Er graduates. operation of refugee relief programs. Activities include: initial reception and registration:

I SUMMER COURSES-given in English. emergency medical atiention; providing temporary shelier; furnishing of subsistence com-

3
modifies; organizing work projects and self-help progrhms; resetilement. Desire appropriate

overseas experience in community organizalions or volunteer agencies or related stateside
For applications and information:

;1% OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY experience which demonstrates substantial aplitude for the previously described duties.

11 EAST 69 STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10021/ 212-988·8400 College degree with major in a Social Science desirable. Outstanding academic record consid-

ered in lieu of actual experience. STARTING SALARY RANGE: $7,000 TO $11,000 PER YEAR,

PLUS 25% HARDSHIP BONUS, FURNISHED QUARTERS. AND OTHER BENEFITS.

ASSISTANT RURAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICERS
Assist Vietnamese governmental officials in planning and coordinating a wide range of A.I.D.

development activities in such fields as community development. health. agricultural educa.

lion. irrigation. and cooperatives. Requires a Bachelor's degree, preferably in public admin-

1 '>our roommate istration, political science. economics, or related fields and recent experience either stateside or

overseas in leadership positions in community developmeni and management. Outstanding aca-

' demic record considered in lieu of actual experience. STARTING SALARY RANGE: $7.000 TO
$11.000 PER YEAR, PLUS 25% HARDSHIP BONUS, FURNISHED QUARTERS AND OTHER

1 cant sleep BENEFITS.
AUDITOR/CONTROLLER TRAINEES
(Vietnam and Other Free World Countries)

0.' m
responsibililies for the Agency's overseas audit functions. Requires Bachelor's degree (majori m the dark? Will participate in training programs designed to develop auditors who will be able to assume

in accounting) from a recognized institution. with 24 credit hours in accounting preferred, plus

iwo years' experience in public accounting and/or internal auditing with private industry or

government desired. Outstanding academic record considered in lieu of acigal experience.

i 1, STARTING SALARY RANGE: $7.000 10 $11.000 PER YEAR, PLUS HARDSHIP BONUS IN

-5 SOME COUNTRIES. (25% IN VIETNAM), FURNISHED QUARTERS OR HOUSING ALLOW-

ANCE, AND OTHER BENEFITS.
Applicants for these positions must be U.S. citizens for af least 5 years; in
excellent physical condition; willing to serve a minimum of 18 months abroad
(without families in Vietnam); qualify in a test for ability to learn a foreign

language (some positions).6 it Think it over, over coffee. CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK
Y

RD TheThink Drink. - , INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
Monday, Feb. 10

f A
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

THE CITY COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE
133rd STREET & CONVENT AVENUE

:f (212) 234-2428
Foryourown Think Drink Mug, send 75¢ and your name and address to: A.I.D. Is An Equal Opportunity Employer ,
ThinkO,inl,Mug, Dept. N, P.0.80* 559. NewYork, N.Y, 10046. The Internat,onot Coffee Organization.
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Black Curriculum
(Continited from Page 1)

program will be dealing with
some of those needs which are
being neglected. --t

Dean Ballard, the new Dean
of Academic Development for
the CUNY, had thoughts similar r

to Shick on the subject of a /
Black F.0. program. He pointed
out first of all that "My students
DO NOT go through that regu-

1

lar orientation program . . ,
Black students cannot get anyl
thing meaningful out of the

<

present structure." Ballard also
felt that the program should be
incorporated into the Black
Studies Center.

Shick's reaction to the new ,
House Plan Committee itself
was "Integration is a nice ideal,
but it should not be mistaken
or confused as a goal -- espec-
ially for Black people."
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Is there intelligent life at United Nuclear?

C'.il
2 Only a small segment of the scientific com- busydesigningand develoNing awide range

munity is aware that United Nuclear, well of processes and equipmedt related to com-

UD   known for its activity in uranium mining and mercial nuclear power.

51 nuclear fuel manufacturing, is also one of It's a challenging new, rJ,pidly expanding 2, - *
- 2 the nation's most important research and field in which there are lexciting career

* engineering organizations in the dynamic
5 growth opportunities, with   rewards Jon tai-!
r nuclear power industry. ented people who can contribute initlativa 2

In our new Research and Engineering and imagination. And yog don't have to.2 .

I e Center in suburban Westchester, New York, spend time in training ...  e give you full 62

cv i several hundred scientists, engineers and professional and scientificlassignments im-2E CV $r technicians of virtually every discipline are mediately upon joining thd.company.

pil - OUR COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES PLAN
K

CV S TO BE ON CAMPUS ON FEBRUARY 12
B <5i*

0% TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW, PLEASE SEE YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR.
1 Cv t

m Inquiries are welcome from interested candidates at any time.

Call or Write DONALD N. BONACCI. Personnel Director
%1 p.. 8

'..I- z UNITED
FIE

15

CORPORATION
Grasslands Road, Elmsford, N.Y. 10523 • (914) 592-9000

1= al I An Equai Oppo?'tunity EmpZoyer

t 1.i i./.a
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- FREE BOOKCOVERS
BLOTTERS
BOOKMARKS

UNMATCHED  hy Compliments of Barnes & Noble, inc.-

SAVINGS Publisher of the famed COLLEGE OUTLINE

when you buy used
textbooks. students SERIES and KEYNOTES!

TOP CASH PAID come to
for your current re.
salable texts-even

, those discontinued Barnes & Noble · New York's
by your college.

WIDESELECTION  0|Yg St t<Xt ook
from a stock of over
1,000,000 used and  

' new textbooks. center FifthAvenue at 18111 Street ,


